Stars Fell on Alabama

Words by Mitchell Parrish

Music by Frank Perkins

Arranged by Spencer Gay after Dr. Uke

\( \text{Da Coda} \)

\[ \text{F}_{7}^{(b9)} \text{Bm7 E7 Ama7} \text{C#m7 F}_{7}^{(b9)} \]

1. We lived our little drama, we kissed in a field of white and
   I can't for get the gla muor, your eyes held a ten der light
   My heart beat like a ham mer, my arms wound a round you tight and

   \[ \text{A Bm7 C#m7} \text{A F#m Bm7 E7} \]

   stars fell on A la ba ma last night
   stars fell on A la ba ma last

2. I nev er planned in my im a gi

   \[ \text{A Bm7 Cdim C#m7 F}_{7}^{(b9)} \text{Bm7 E7} \]

   night